
Musical
\u25a0•\u25a0 An enthusiastic gathering of friends

greeted the MUsAs Marguerite Cooper
and Margaret Obera Millerat the Ven-

[ ice Institute of Musical Art Thursday
1

evening. The program was an am-
bitious one and the young women
handled It with great ease.

Miss Cooper was heard to best ad-
vantage In the heavily dramatic "Cav-
nttna," from "II Trovatore," In which
she displayed a degree of power sur-
prising in such a youthful singer. Her
"Swiss Song" (Eckert) was a brilliant
pieoe of coloratura I vocalization, and
in proof that the lighter qualities -were
also at her command, Miss Cooper
sang "My Mother Bids Me Bind My
Hair" with delightful grace.

Miss Miller read the'dramatlc classic
of the southern darkies, "De Valley
an' de Shudder," a sketch in four
scenes, in a striking manner. She has
mastered the dialect of the negroes,
with Its deep chest tones and open
vowels, which are so musical when
well done and so Jarring when done
badly. The reading is a clever story

told in a clever manner.
The accompanist for Miss Cooper's

numbers was Louis Woodson Curtis.

Mrs. Carroll Elliott, who is a new-
comer in the local musical field, enter-
tained with an Informal musicals at
her residence Thursday evening. Mrs.
Estelle Heartt-Ddeyfus and Henry

Coggswell of the University of South-
ern California music school -were
among the guests, and Mrs. H. Hen-
nlon Robinson, whose delightful ac-
companiments are famed among Los
Angeles singers, was at the piano. \

George Anderson, whose vocal stu-
dio is in Blanchard building, will en-
tertain his friends and pupils with a
muslcale at Garvanza villa Wednes-
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Balfour were at
homo to a group of the better known
musicians of the city at their apart-
ments In Cambria Union. Among the
pleasures of the impromptu program
were solos by Mrs. W. H. Portertield
and Mrs. Grace Wldney Mabee.

Mrs. Estelle Heartt-Dreyfus and
Margaret Goetz also assisted Mr. and
Mrs. Balfour in the program, which
was an exceptional one. Mrs. Gertrude
Ross, the talented pianist, who has
returned from an extensive course of
study In Europe, played the accom-
paniments for the singers, as well as
several charming solos.

E. Templar Allan will give a song
recital at the Friday Morning club
November 11, when his splendid bari-
tone voice will be heard in a number
of Strauss songs. Mrs. Gertrude Ross,
who already is achieving a decided
recognition as an accompanist of supe-
rior ability, will play for him.

Immense audiences are greeting the
Bevanl Grand Opera company, that or-
ganization which Manager L. E. Behy-

mer has engaged for a three weeks'
run at the Auditorium, and which Is
now appearing in San Francisco. Anna
Frery, soprano, and Eugene Battain,
two Italian singers of much ability and
already well known here, are num-
bered among the members of the prin-
cipals and newspaper criticisms from
the northern city speak with praise of
the work of the Individuals, and com-
ment also upon the size of the audi-
ences which the singers are attracting.

-\u2666-
• R. Lucchesl announces a recital to
be given at the Ebell club house Fri-
day evening, November 11, when a
number of advanced pupils In the
Clavier club and a string orchestra will
be heard. The singers will include Mn>.
TV. H. Sadler, Mrs. Fred R. Dorn, Miss
Eunice D. Belden, Miss Mar" Camp-
bell, Miss Gladys Jefters, Miss Myrtle
Mahony, Miss Ailene Cothorn and Mr.
Pelllcciotti. Admission wil be by in-
vitation only.

-<t> -At the September meeting of the
Los Angeles chapter of American
Guild of Organists, a committee of
five was appointed to draft plans for
a choral society. There is great need
here, for such a society and all singers

and other musicians should be delight-
ed to learn the plan has materialized
to the extent that such an organization
with the necessary officers was formed
and rehearsals are already in progress.
There lire already more than forty
members, and a rapid growth is to bo
expected.

The officers are: President, F. M.
Saunders; vice president; A. G. Stumm,
and secretary and treasurer, Mrs. S. H.
Porterfield. The club will be called the
Los Angeles Choral society.

Rehearsals are to , be held every

Tuesday evening and applicants may

loin the singers then by applying to
Ernest Douglas, director, at St. Paul's
Guild hall.

Madame Jean de Chauvenet assisted
the choir of St. Luke's Eplsqopal church. last Sunday. The "Inflammatus," from
Rossini's "Stabat Mater," was sung.

»!\u25a0 \u25a0

There will be a double pleasure in
welcoming Mme. Bernice de Pasquall,
when she sings here with Signor An-
tonio Scotti, on October 27th, first be-
cause of her many brilliant successes
and secondly because she Is an Ameri-
can girl, coming of old colonial stock,
a descendant of the Pilgrim Fathers.
Mme. de Pasquall (Bernice-James), is
the daughter of a United States Army

officer, and received her early educa-
tion in Boston and New York. She
went abroad to learn what actual ex-
perience on the opera stages of th«
old world could teach her, add to her
repertoire and finish the stuly of the
languages. It was during her resi-
dence abroad that she married Slgnor
de Pasquall, a well known Italian
tenor. Her operatic triumps in Milan,
Genoa, Marseilles, Lyons, London and
other European cities having been
made under her married name. Later
followed by. her engagement at the
Metropolitan Opera house where she
assumed the roles so long sung .by
Mme. Marcella Sembrich. This will be
her first appearance on the Pacific
coast.

_fc_

Helen Ware, a new comer in the
. Levy ranks, made a decided impres-
sion on th.o patrons last week. She is
•a clever singer, giving full value to all
her work.

\u25a0 Other numbers announced for th«
bill at the cafe , chantant this \u25a0 week
include LUlle Lillian, \u25a0 Fern Melrose,
Bruce W. Bally, Mile. Beatrice and
Herr Belli*- ;\u25a0•.>\u25a0; \u25a0:.-*..:>

JUDGE WHO GAVE ABE RUEF
14-YEAR TERM COMMENDED

A typical editorial support of Judge
William P. Lawlor for associate Jus-
tice of the supreme court is the follow-
ing received by Press Agent Lou
Guernsey of the Democratic committee
from the Ijos Palos Star:

"Judge William P. Lawlor, the 'hon-
est judge' that sentenced Ruef to four-
teen years in the penitentiary, should
have the support of every decent gov-
ernment lover In the state.

"He has stood for Justice to the rich
as well aa the poor during his twelve
years on the bench and Is at present
seeking the office of associate Justice
of tho supreme court on. the non-par-
tisan Judiciary plank 'advocated by
both parties.

"We, In our small way, appeal to the
voters of all parties to stand with him
In his struggle against the interests
and show the world that California is
\u25a0till for good government."

American Singer Who Won Honor
at Home and Abroad WillSing Here

MADAME BERNICE PASQUAI.I

Club News
CLUBS FOR THE WEEK

MONDAY
Ebell club—Reading, Miss Ida M. Leon-

ard.
Parliamentary law section— Mat-

thew 8. Robertson, curator.)
TUESDAY \

Highland Park Kt>ell—< Ilvim and Phil-
anthropy committee. "Relation of the
Federation to the Club." Mrs. William
Baurbyte, district president.

Expression section, Kbell clnb—Limch-
eon In charge of Mrs. M. H. Comings;
Mi-- Ada 11. Fulcher, toastmistress.

Woman's Health club—Woman's club
bouse, 10:80 o'clock.

Dramatis committee, Friday Morning
club— o'clock, reading "Press Cuttings,"
Bernard Shaw, by Mrs. Joseph Walter
Allen. Tea.

WEDNESDAY
Wednesday Morning dub—Shakespeare

section, 10 o'clock.- King John, act 1.
2 o'clock, musical, Mrs. C. J. Gould In
charge. ' /

Rnskln Art Development of
North America, Mrs. J. D. Glbbs, Mrs.
Robert Young. Woman's -club -noose," 10
o'clock.
, Hollywood Woman's Toberman

hall, Flemish and Modern Schools of
Art, Professor Haig Arklln. Hostesses,
Mrs. Thomas Cook, Mrs. George
Schneider, Mrs. R. J. Brown, Mrs. Abby
J. Cox. | Tea.

Art and Travel section, Ebell club—
"London," Miss Alice E. Mltton. In-
structor; Mrs. B. N. Pratt, curator.
Luncheon In charge 'of Mrs. Delos T.
Davenport.

THURSDAY
Matinee. Musical, Gamut club—Busi-

ness meeting 1:30 o'clock. Program S
o'clock. ,

Science section, Ebell club—lo o'clock,
"Bacteriology," with practical demon-
strations by W. N. Norton, M. !>., former
city bacteriologist.

Harmonious club—Miss Clayton, leader.
FRIDAY

Friday Morning club—lo:3o o'clock,
Dr. Stanton Colt of London, "Mr. Ber-
nard Shaw as a Social Symptom."

SATURDAY
Executive board State Federation Wo-

man's Clubs at Y. M. C. A. building, 10
o'clock.

One of the anticipated pleasures of
the members of the Wednesday Morn-
ing club is the study of South America,

under the leadership of Mrs. E. J. Ser-
gei. The club is particularly fortunate
in securing this arrangement, as Mrs.
Sergei has passed five years in Argen-
tina and is well versed in the language
and customs of the country.

Professional demands made on Mr.
Sergei in his capacity of electrical en-
gineer took him to various parts of
Argentina, and in going about with him
Mrs. Sergei had unusual advantages
denied to the casual traveler. They
passed one year in the ancient city of
Salto, in the Andes mountains. This
city is one of the oldest of this hemi-
sphere, considerably outranking in that
respect our own St. Augustine, and
Mrs. Sergei had the distinction of being
the first North American woman to
visit it.

Mrs. Sergei has contributed many ar-
ticles concerning life in South America
to the current magazines of this coun-
try.

In opening this • new department the
Wednesday Mcrning club very appro-
priately selected October 12, Columbus
day, and as that same date was set for
the installation of the new president,
Senor Saenz Pena, Buenos Ayres was in
gala array at that time.

Mrs. Sergei opened the course of talks
with a brief description of life in the
southern hemisphere saying:

"As the southern people do not do
things by halves, we can imagine the
splendor of the inaugural ceremony. It
is also the centennial of their independ-
ence from Spain. One hundred years
ago San Martin, the George Washing-
ton of the Southern America, freed
Peru, Bolivia, Chile and Argentina.
This year has marked also the comple-
tion of the transandine railway, which
will unite the two great Spanish repub-
lics. The Pan-American congress wan
held in Buenos Ayres last summer.
Altogether it has been an eventful year
to Argentina.

"La Prensa building, on Avenlda Ue
Mayo, in Buenos Ayres, is conceded to
be the finest newspaper building in the
world. It cost »2,000,000. It is nVe sto-
ries high, with a handsome facade. It
contains a free dispensary of medicines
for the poor, with doctors and assist-
ants; a lawyer Is there also to advise
those unable to pay for legal services.
Spanish is taught free of charge. There
is a library and a large hull for public
meetings, and there are many other
facilities. The paper itself is thorough-
ly down to date In its news service and

all that goes to make a perfect news-
paper."

Mrs. J. B. Lippincott gave an illus-
trated talk on the aqueluct, its con-
struction and the surrounding country
at the Crescent Bay Woman's club on
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. W. H. An-
derson, president, has made elaborate
plans for programs for the winter, and
the club year in the Santa Monica bay
district promises to be a brilliant one.

Local composers will occupy the at-
tention of the Matinee Musicale tomor-

row afternoon. Miss Marie Asplroz will
play her own compositions, and both
Miss Helen Tappe and Mrs. Baker P.
Lee will sing songs of their own writ-
ing. Harry Stone Freeman is another
local composer who will be represented
on the program, and Miss Ethel Cole-
man and Miss Helen Judson will com-
plete the list of musical numbers. Mrs.
Edward Coleman will give a paper on
local composers.

The business meeting Is called for
1:30 o'clock so that members who de-
sire may go from that to the benefit
entertainment at the Auditorium.

Resolutions protesting against the
proposed earth fill in the Arroyo Seco
are numerous, and both the Friday
Morning and Ebell havo taken a defi-
nite stand opposing the fill. The Fri-
day Morning club board appointed a
committee to work with Dr. Evangellne
Jordon to go before the city council and
request the members of that body to
delay action until the matter had been
given a thorough investigation.

The dramatic committee of the Fri-
day Morning club will meet Tuesday

afternoon. Mrs. George B. Wright, who
is chairman of this committee, has
made arrangements to have a letter
from a New York correspondent each
meeting, whicli will contain reviews
and comments on metropolitan suc-

cesses and novelties. Mrs. Joseph Wal-
ter Allen will read a topical sketch by-
Bernard Shaw, "Press Cuttings," and
tea will be served afterward. M*s. Oli-
ver P. Clark officiating as hostess. This
introduction of Bernard Shaw will be
timely, as Dr. Stanton Colt of London
is to speak before the club on the fol-
lowing Friday and willhave this much
talked of man for the subject of his
talk.

The One Hundred Tear club has
changed its name and ,wlll henceforth
bs known as the Woman's Health club
of Los Angeles. It will meet for the
first time nex^ Tuesday morning at 10
o'clock, at the Woman's club house.
Mrs. Herbert S. Poole, president, will
outline the proposed work for the year,
and following that Dr. H. S. Tanner
of Long Beach will lecture on "Fast-
Ing."

Other programs for the month In-
clude a lecture on "Correct Position,"
by Edward B. Warman, October 25,
and Mrs. Henry Brann, chairman of the
walk committee, has arranged a tramp

to Tijpango canyon for October 27. The
walks for this winter are to be through
new territory and will be made espe-
cially interesting.

SAN DIEGAN DIES FROM
OVERDOSE OF CHLOROFORM

SEATTLE, Oct. 16.—William Kirll
Jackson, a wealthy ranch owner of San
Diego, Cal., and also owner of real
estate in Tacoma and Seattle, was
found dead in a hotel in this city yes-

terday, kneeling beside a bed, with an
empty chloroform bottle beside him.
He had registered at the hotel as W.
J. Smith of St. Louis, and on his per-
son were diamonds worth 12000 and
$75 in cash.

At first it was believed that the man
had committed sucide, but the coroner
decided on investigation that Jackson
had been using chloroform to relieve
asthma and had accidentally taken
an overdose. Letters in his pockets
showed that he belonged to Masonic
and Elks lodges in Louisiana, Mo.,
and that his family relations were
happy. He had been negotiating for
the purchase of an apartment house in
Seattle.

MAN DEMURS TO CAB HIRE;
JAILED; THREATENS SUIT

CHICAGO, Oct. 15.—"I'll sue Chi-
cago for thousands of dollars and «um-
mon a senator from Indiana to fight
my case. The police had no right to
put me In Jail. It's an outrage."

So declared L. It. Stogdlll, said to be
a wealthy contractor of Muncle, Ind.,
when arraigned at the Harrison street
police court yesterday on a charge of
disorderly conduct for having refused
to pay more than 25 cents when
charged 76 cents cab farei from the
Park Row station to tha La Salle
street station Thursday night. He
passed the night In Jail rather than
pay.

Tho distance between tho two sta-
tions is said to be six feet more than
a mile. The city ordinance allows
cabmen to charge 50 cents for the
first mile and 25 cents for each addi-
tional mile or fraction thereof.

SAN DIEGO SEEKS
AVIATION HONORS

Aero Fans of Southern City Con-

fident of Capturing Motor-

drome Prizes

COMPETITION WILL BE KEEN

Five or Six Los Angeles Aero-
planes to Enter Contest

October 23

San Diogo membors of the Aero club

of California are confident that their
representatives in the Aero club's meet
at the motordrome next Saturday and
Sunday will carry# off all the lead ing

prizes. The Knabenahue cup, the
most coveted trophy of the Aero club,
has already been secured by a San
Diego aviator, B. P. Roehrig, who
proved himself the first man In South-
ern California to fly a considerable
distance with his own aeroplane.

In Roehrig and Charles F. Walsh lie
the hopes of the San Dlfgans, although
there will be other flying entries from
the Silver Gate city. The former, who
has a machine of the Henry Farman
type, but constructed according to his
own ideas, has made a flight of four
and one-half miles, returning to his
starting point, and has achieved a
large number of shorter flights. On
more than one occasion he has car-
ried a passenger.

Charles F Walsh made his initial
trial about a year ago, and has b<en
advancing in aviation ever since. His
aeroplane follows more closely the lines
of the Curtiss machine.

Five or six Los Angeles aeroplanes
will be entered to uphold local honors,
all of which have demonstrated their
ability to get Into the air at the flying
'field of the Aero club of California at
the motordrome. None has been so
successful, however, as the San Diego
men, and the latter hope to best Los
Angeles in all the events. The inter-
city competition at the meet will be
keen.

DKTAII.S OF MEET
Details regarding the meet follow:
Events Saturday, 2:30 p. m.:
Speed—Best time for three laps

around the course, winner to be
awarded two points; second man to re-
ceive one point.

Altitude—Greatest altitude or any
single flight attained during the day.
Winner, two points; second, one point.

Duration —Longest time In the air
from start to landing at point within
sight of Judges. Winner, two points;
second, one point.

Towing flight—Greatest distance from
point where aviator's set of wheels
leave the ground to landing of same.
Winner, one point.

Getaway—Shortest distance from the
start to point where chassis leaves the
ground and flies at least once around
the course. Winner, one point.

Accuracy—Landing nearest a desig-
nated spot after flying at least once
around the course. Winner, one point.

Distance —Greatest distance covered
in a single flight. Winner, three
points; second, two points.

Events Sunday, 2:30 p. m.:
Final contests for all the events of

Saturday with the awarding of troph-
ies and such events as are not com-
pleted on Saturday.

TROPHIES
San Diego annual trophy for highest

flight.
Los Angeles Examiner perpetual

trophy for longest flight.
Leonard-Smith perpetual progressive

trophy, to be awarded this time for
circular flight.

Whitley perpetual trophy for dura-
tion.

Club cups to be awarded for merit.
Forty per cent of the gate receipts to

be apportioned among the winners ac-
cording to points. •

ENTRANTS AND BIJGIBLES
Contestants. Make ofMachine. Type.

C. H. Day Original Biplane
George Duesler Farman Biplane
C. L. Martin Curtiss Biplane
L. Martimer Farman ......Biplane
Edgar S. Smith Damoisolle ....Monoplane
Carson Bros Curtiss Biplane
J. J. Slavln Original Biplane
B. F. Roehrig Farman Biplane
C. F. Walsh Curtiss Biplane
Eaton-Twining Original Monoplane

.Donald H. Gordon Curtiss Biplane
P.. 11. Thompson Curtiss Biplane

Frank M. Stltes Farman Biplane
E. M. Fish Original Monoplane
Chas. S. Scoglund Original Monoplane
William Stevens Original .......Monoplane
Greer Bros Original Monoplane

OFFICERS FOR MEET
Managing director—H. LaV. Twining.
Executive committee —H. LaV. Twin-

Ing, George B. Harrison and W. L.
Leonard.

Referee—George B. Harrison.
Contest committee—Charles E. Ril-

liot, chairman; Warren Eaton, J. Sla-
vln and William Stevens.

Secretary of the meet—Puel H. Green;
Van M. Griffith, assistant.

Treasurer—Charles E. Rilliot.
Official timekeeper—Sidney Twining.
Counsel —H. I. Blakeslee.
Medical staff—C. W. Ducker, direc-

tor, with Invitation of California na-
tional guard to serve.

AMATEURS WOULD RIVAL
ROOSEVELT IN AIRSHIP

Aviators at St. Louis Receive Ap-
plications to- Distance T. R.

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 15.—When Theodore
Roosevelt made a flight in an aeroplane
with Arch Hoxsey at the Kinloch avia-
tion field last Tuesday he aroused
much interest throughout the United
States on the'subject of an aerial nav-
igation.

From all parts of the country, In-
cluding the large cities and the re-
mote corners, evidences of earnest
wishes to sail skyward as the manner
of the former president have been
forthcoming in every mail reaching St.
Louis since Tuesday.

In other, words, fully 3000 persons,
aeronautically ambitious, have written
urgent letters to Roy Knabenshue,
manager for the Wright brothers, re-
questing that they be afforded an op-
portunity to fly with Hoxsey,.the "man
who put tjie African lion hunter up in
the air."

Knabenshue said he was being
snowed under with these letters and
that they are coming in so fast it is
Impossible for him to read one-tenth
of them.

—' » » » '
GOOD GUESS

Summer Boarder (at Stubblecrent Farm)—
Great gizzards! If this lsn'i the hottest spot
In all America. I'll eat my words! Heats To-
phet. How do you account for It, anyway?

Proprietor (chuckling)—Mu»t be on account
ft the darn blanket mur'sago!— X'uck.

TWO CHINESE ARE
HOLDUP'S VICTIMS

Laundryman in Westlake District
Gives Up $10 at Pistol's

Point

Armed with an automatic pistol, an
unmasked highwayman held up Hop
Wah, a Chinese landryman of 917 Tem-
ple street, at Seventh and Alvarado
streets, in the fashionable Westlake
district, shortly before 8 o'clock last
night and robbed him of $10. A short
time afterward the same robber, it is
believed, held up Len Gow, a Chinese
vegetable peddler employed by the
Wing Jan company, 346 Apablasa
street, at Fourth street and Burlington
avenue, and shot the victim in the
right wrist when the latter refused to
hold up his hands.

The laundryman had just delivered a
package near Seventh and Alvarado
streets and was in front of 725 Al-
varado street, near Westlake park,
when a young man dressed in dark
clothes and wearing a black slouch hat
stepped up and ordered him to hand
over his money. Wah demurred, but
soon changed his mind when he saw
the flash of a pistol. He gave tlu>
highwayman $10. The latter warned
the Chinese against making an outcry,

then ran toward the park and disap-
peared in the shrubbery.

About fifteen minutes later Len Gow
was accosted by a young man at
Fourth street and Burlington avenue.
The latter asked for 10 cents -worth of
grapes, and when the vegetable man
turned to get the fruit the robber held
a pistol to his head and ordered him to
give up his money.

Instead of complying with the re-
quest Gow stepped back several feot
and yelled for help. This evidently
angered the highwayman and he fired.
The bullet struck Gow in the right
wrist and passed through the arm
without striking the bones. The rob-
ber then ran east in Fourth street.

Detectives were sent to the icene
and made a thorough search of tlie dis-
trict. They traced the robber by foot
prints in the muddy streets and fol-
lowed his course across vacant lots for
five or six blocks. The officers believe
the highwayman boarded a street car
near where they lost the trail.

The bandit is described as being 18
or 19 years old and weighs about 150
pounds. He wore a dark suit of
clothes and a black slouch hat.

WIFE IS HELD FOR
SHOOTING AT HUSBAND

FRESNO, Oct. 15.—Mrs. Lillian
Shearman, who created a sensation In
this city six weeks ago by running her
husband Into a restaurant while in a
jealous frenzy and shooting at him
twice, was given her preliminary exam-
ination before Justice Graham this
morning and she was held to answer to
the superior court for assault with a
deadly weapon. Her bail was fixed at
$1000 and she furnished the amount.
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Do You
Own a
Piano?

It's remarkable how very
.few people consider the piano
a luxury, and the home that
does not possess one is the
exception. If you have chil-
dren to educate it's your duty
to give them the advantage
that music affords, and the
piano is the easiest instru-
ment to learn. That's why
it's the most "popular."
There have been so many
Pease Pianos sold (over 82,-
-000) and they hay« given
such good service that they
are known as the

am* T^OPULAR

The prices are moderate
(from $325 up), and there are
many of our customers who
will tell you that there isn't
a better piano at ANY price. ;

The new fall styles are now
displayed, and just at this
time we have a number of
good bargains in . slightly
used pianos from $125 up.
And remember, too, that

"3 Nickels a Day
Is AllYou Need to Pay"

to keep a piano in your home.

Call Today, Don't Delay

Holmes Music
Company
422 South Broadway

Morosco - Egan Dramatic
—and Operatic School—-

a practical school of stage training, con-
ducted under the direction of competent In-i

structors. Fencing, Dancing, Voice and Stage
Technique. For full Information apply school
quarters, top floor Majestic Theater building.

Main 2981: F2665.

Free! PRIZES Free!
Ist-Gold Watch ; 6th-Gold Hat Pin
2nd-Diamond Ring 7th-Gtritar
3rd-GoM Cuff Links Bth-Vk>lin 1
4th-Beatrtiful Clock ' 9th-MandoEn /'!
sth-Gold Belt Btidlc lOth-Scarf Pin

And to each and every one sending in a correct sns»yer^riafb«
(|«en a NICE SOUVENIR ABSOLUTELY FREE.

PICTURE FACE PUZZLE

tfmn AraCtK Paest In This Return. Can Yum:¥tiittTlmtytTbmma'
i

Dtrtetiitu Trace oat th« Hncs of each face on this or a j
\u25a0aparate sheet of paper, and mark them 1, 2, 3, etc '

The ten neatest correct answers 'Will be given th» awards j
above mentioned. To every person sending in a correct answer !
will be given a nice souvenir upon calling at oar stare and a >

credit purchasing order oojrar pianos Jor $50* AH «manes
must be mailed or brought in to us by Wednesday, Oct. 26,
1910. Winners willbe notified by mail.

Be sure your name and address is plainly written on
your answer, and send to

The Zellner Piano Co.
, S. W. Cor. Fourth & HillSts.

i — i A Real i 1

Piano Endorsement
Of a Great Piano

The Yon Stein Academy of Music
Bays Everett Pianos

Established in 1905 Phones F 23721, Bwy. 3923

Yon Stein Academy of Music
(Incorporated November 1907)

Largest Musical College on the Pacific Coast
Fifteenth Street and Grand Avenue

Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 14, 1910
Smith Musle Co., —406 W. 7th Street,

Los Angeles, Cal.
Gentlemen: —After most careful Investiga-

tion of the different reliable makes of
planes for use in our new building on 10th
and Hill streets, we take this means of
informing you that we have deoided te let
yeu fill our entire order ef thirty-fire
pianos. The first installment ef eight
Everett Pianos you will kindly deliver at
10th and Hill Streets on Wednesday next,
Ooteber 19th, as follows:

2 Everett Parlor Grands
6 Upright Everetts to be selected by us
The balance of the thirty-five pianos

we will ask you to deliver to us as soon
as we are sufficiently settled in our new
building to receive them. Feeling per-
fectly satisfied that in giving you this

order, we will have ene of the best pianos
made, both in point of tone, and construc-
tion, assuring us of unlimited service,
we beg to remain, Yours very truly,

YON STEIN ACADEMY OF MUSIC
Heinrich Yon Stein

President.

How Does a REAL Endorsement Appeal to You?

SMITH MUSIC CO.
406 West 7th Street

The "Everett" Always Satisfies


